Dear student,
first of all thank you for choosing LABA Libera Accademia di Belle Arti of Brescia; here you’ll find some information
that we hope will be useful:
LABA offers Erasmus+ students the opportunity to follow First and Second Level Diploma courses, but if you are
interested in Second level ones, please remember you’ll have to check with your Erasmus+ Office if an agreement
has been signed.
LABA offers seven First Level Diploma ( EQF 6) departments:
Design
Painting
Decoration (Interior Design),
Fashion Design,
Scenography( drama arts - cinema and audiovisual)
Photography
Graphic Design
And 4 Second Level Diploma (EQF 7) departments:
Interior & Green Design
Innovation Design
Industrial Photography
Cinema and Audiovisual
Digital Design & Communication
Courses taken in LABA’s main building, in via Don Giacomo Vender 66
Courses taken in LABA’s detachment site in Via Privata de Vitalis 1 (close to the train station).
Lesson time usually goes, Monday to Friday, from 09:00 a.m. until 17:00 p.m.
Students should arrive on time and stay in LABA until the end of exams session, otherwise a complete transcript of
records will not be guaranteed.
Every academic year is composed by two semesters: the first one goes from October (precise
dates will be given later) until very end of February, and the second one from March until mid-July.
Courses can last one year or just a semester, but remember in any case we ask all of our students to follow a
minimum of 80% of every course, so that Professors can organize their classes as teams of students working
together, and the presence of everyone is obviously fundamental.
All of LABA lessons are taken in Italian, so the Academy strongly advises Erasmus+ students to take Italian courses
before coming.

Please remind that LABA doesn’t offer accommodation, so you’ll have to search it by yourself and, since it’s not
very easy to find a room in Brescia, especially in some periods, it’s recommended to start looking for a place as
soon as possible.

APPLICATION PROCESS:
A full application should include the following documents:
 Application form filled and short letter explaining reasons for choosing LABA mailed to erasmus@laba.edu
 An electronic portfolio or CD (non returnable) with samples of course related work
 JPEG passport-size photo

DEADLINES:
 First Semester/Whole Academic Year: 31st May
st
 Second Semester: 31 October
Erasmus+ coordinator
Viviana Marenda
Via Don Giacomo Vender n°66
c.a.p. 25127 Brescia
Tel. +39 030 391636
E-mail: www.erasmus@laba.edu
www.laba.edu

